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From the dusty chaos of the land run to the present day, these are the tales of loves and legends
of people who lived in a small house in Guthrie, Oklahoma. Oh, the stories these walls can tell. . .



18 Redbud LaneA Historical Novella CollectionSix generations builda legacy of faithon the
Oklahoma prairieByKat LewisVickie McDonoughShannon D. PearsonT. J. RadleAlanna Radle
RodriguezKathryn SpurgeonPublished byMemory House Publishing, LLCEdmond, Oklahoma
73034 U.S.A.www.memoryhousepublishing.netCopyright 2019@Edmond, Oklahomaby Kat
Lewis, Vickie McDonough, Shannon D. Pearson,T. J. Radle, Alanna Radle Rodriguez, and
Kathryn SpurgeonAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a
retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means—electronic, mechanical, photocopy,
record or another—except for brief quotations in printed reviews, without the prior permission of
the publisher.Christian Historical FictionWritten by members of Oklahoma Christian Fiction
WritersEditors - Darlene Franklin, Robin Patchen, and Shannon D. PearsonCover Art by
Samantha FuryDedicationTo the work of the Lord.. . . . but showing love to a
thousand generations of those who love me and keep my commandments.Exodus
20:5-7TimelineForewordby Darlene FranklinLess than 150 years ago, the Oklahoma and Indian
Territories, with its rich resources and undeveloped land, beckoned people from across America.
Cattle drives ran across the Territory on their way to trailheads in Wichita and Topeka, Kansas.
Neighboring states breathed greedily on the beckoning acres: Texas to the south. Arkansas and
Missouri to the east. Kansas to the north. Colorado and New Mexico Territory to the
west.Boomers settled on the land illegally from 1882-1887 before being removed by troops from
Fort Reno. The government offered some Native American scouts an allotment of fifty acres in
what was supposed to have been their property in perpetuity, and signed a bill opening the rest
of the Unassigned Lands for white settlement. As soon as the bill was signed for the opening of
the Unassigned Lands for white settlement, the Sooners started claiming their favored plots
before the land runs began.Demand far exceeded supply. Congress and the President came up
with an ingenious plan to give everyone an equal opportunity to get their own homestead.
Beginning with the first land run on April 22, 1889, a total of five major and four minor land runs,
six allotments (last allotment in 1906), one lottery and one sealed bid opened the Oklahoma
lands. The last major run that happened was actually four minor runs around the end of May
1895, in what is now Pottawatomie County. Hopefuls far exceeded claimants: in the Cheyenne/
Arapaho land run in 1892, 25,000 souls raced for 400 plots of land. They gathered at the
scheduled entry points and ran, rode, or boarded a train to the opened lands. They staked their
claim and registered. Virgin prairie became towns overnight.In 18 Redbud Lane, you’ll read a
story that takes place in the first land run, when the fictional family of Reece and Vera Redding
claim a plot in the budding city of Guthrie. From there, this novel tells Oklahoma’s story over the
past hundred-plus years, tales of family, of love, of faith in the twentieth century. The address is
fictional, but a historical floorplan was provided for the authors by Larry, the building’s owner.The
authors are all members of Oklahoma City Christian Fiction Writers. This is an amazing group
with members all across the publishing spectrum. There are several authors with ten or more
books published and a number of talented pre-published writers knocking at the door. Some are
seeing their name in print for the first time in this volume.OCFW has published two previous



story collections: Legacy Letters and Cracked Ice. I contributed a story to both those collections.
It’s my privilege to write the forward to this delightful volume of stories. Come and join the
Oklahoma adventure.Darlene FranklinCBA and Ebook Tops Best-Selling AuthorEditor of Legacy
Letters and Cracked IceDarlenefranklinauthor.comRacing for His DreamBy Vickie
McDonoughDedication:To my husband, Robert, who believedI could be a writer even before I
did.Oklahoma TerritoryApril 22, 1889Reece Redding’s heart pounded in tune with the train’s
churning as it hurried him toward his future. He clung to the metal railing of the landing between
the second and third railcars with one hand and held onto his hat with the other, the warm wind
whipping his body. His satchel rested safely on the landing, locked tightly between his boots.
Today was the land rush, and that could change everything for him and his wife.“Pretty exciting
bein’ part of history, ain’t it?” the man on his left hollered above the noise. Gray fuzz had replaced
the man’s eyebrows, and it looked as if his faded overalls hadn’t been washed in months.“It sure
is.” Reece grinned. “Pretty smart of President Harrison, opening up the Unassigned Lands in the
Oklahoma Territory to settlement. Although I doubted he expected the great turnout of people
that’s showed up for the land run.”“Gonna be a lot of disappointed folks. Ain’t enough land for all
them people.”That was Reece’s biggest concern. If he didn’t get a plot of land in the new
township called Guthrie, he’d have to return to Kansas City and continue working for his brother.
He ached to own his own hardware store so he could provide a better life for Vera. Even though
Frank was his brother, he barely paid him more than the other clerks. If only Papa had left Reece
a share of the store instead of leaving it all to Frank. His father had believed Frank would be fair,
but Pa had always been overly optimistic. The small inheritance Reece had carefully saved
would barely get them started and provide the means to build a small house.This opportunity for
land in a brand new town was his one chance to have a store of his own. According to the
newspapers, there would probably be more land openings in the future, but by then, he hoped
that he and Vera would have children. And uprooting a young family would be much more
difficult than relocating now.Frank had discouraged him from the start, but in the end, he’d
agreed to buy the supplies for Reece’s store —for a reasonable rate of interest. Reece had been
a fool to think Frank could ever be sensible.This move would be difficult in the beginning, but
Reece was willing to fight for his dream. He had a vision of the two-story house he would one
day build for Vera. They would live in the second story, above the store. A perfect set up.He just
had to get a spot of land.Excitement wrestled with concern, but hope overpowered everything
else. His faith was in God, and if God wanted him to have land, He would make it possible,
despite the odds.The gently rolling hills of the prairie whipped past in a blur. He leaned out
between the cars to allow the breeze to cool him, and something smacked his cheek and
bounced off, leaving it stinging. Even pain couldn’t dampen his outlook.Watch over Vera, Lord,
and keep her safe. Help her to arrive in Guthrie without any problems, and please protect our
supplies. I ask that You bless this day and give me success—A booming roar rang out from the
men riding atop the train. The train slowed into a curve, and several bodies flew past him as men
jumped to the ground. Reece leaned out. His heart stampeded as he saw the depot up ahead.



Men crowded the platform where he stood, shoving him and each other. Reece grabbed his
satchel and looked for a safe place to jump.Suddenly he was pushed from behind and flew
through the air. He hit the ground feet first, then rolled several times. He stood, grateful he felt no
pain, found his satchel, and sprinted across the rough land.As he passed the depot, his heart
plummeted. Everywhere around him, tents lined the streets, and people were already hawking
their wares. How was it possible that so many people were already here when he had been on
the first train to arrive after the start of the race?He charged up the hill, searching both sides of
the streets for an empty lot, but men with rifles and frowns stood guard, motioning for him to
keep going. He dare not stop. He had to find a plot, for Vera. For his future family.But there were
no plots to be had.Where had all of these people come from? Were these the Sooners he’d
heard so much about? People who sneaked in before the race and laid claim to the best spots?
That was the only explanation.He turned left at the next street, hoping that by getting off the
main road, he’d find something.Tents—in all directions.He kept going, but discouragement
weighed on him. At the next staked-off street, he felt a prompting to turn right. Once again, tents
stood everywhere he looked.Breathing hard, he slowed his pace. His once hopeful day was
turning into a nightmare. He could hear Frank taunting him. He could imagine Vera crying in the
dark at night over his failure.Men from the depot oozed into the streets and started up the hill
behind him. He had to find a claim, fast.Reece pushed his feet into action once more. As he
neared the end of the lane, a man dressed in a red plaid flannel shirt and denim pants stood in
front of his property holding a rifle. But this man wore a smile. Beside his lot was another where
two horses were grazing and a small tent sat in back.“Would you like a drink of water?”Reece
started to go on, but something in his gut told him to stop. Parched, he nodded.The man
reached in a crate and lifted out a full glass. He passed it to Reece, who gulped it down. He
hadn’t thought to bring a canteen. He wiped his mouth and handed the glass back.“Thank you.”
He looked around to see more tents, tents in every direction. “Do you reckon I’ll find a lot if I keep
pushing? I never expected so many people to already be here. So much for getting on the first
train.”“What kind of business you looking to set up?”“Hardware store.” Reece’s heart bucked at
the flashflood of humanity drawing closer. The street overflowed with desperate men surging up
from the depot, the first of them were only a hundred yards away. Reece didn’t have time for
chitchat.“You a family man?”What an odd question. Reece stared at the overly friendly man. “I’m
married, and we hope to start a family soon, but—”“You a church-going man?”Sweat poured
down Reece’s temples as the crowd drew closer. “Yes, sir, but I’ve got to go before those men
get ahead of me.”The stranger latched on to his arm and stared him in the face. “I believe you,
son. M’name is Pete Morgan, and this lot next to me is open, if’n you want it. Them’s my horses.
God told me to save it for someone, and I reckon that someone is you.” He grinned, revealing
several missing teeth.Hope took wing in Reece’s chest. “Are you serious?”“Serious as a rooster
come dawn. Better get over and guard your land, son.”Grinning like a possum, Reece hurried
next door, tossed down his satchel, and faced the crowd. He tried to put on a stern expression
like the other landowners, but he couldn’t seem to stop grinning.God had certainly blessed him



today.***Later that afternoon, Reece practically bounced on his toes as he saw the train carrying
his wife drawing near. Vera would be so happy to learn of his success. Soon they’d have their
tent raised, and together they’d get the store set up, and then their cots and other belongings.
Things would be rough until the house was built, but in the end, all their hard work would be
worth it.The brakes screeched. Dozens of men flew off the top of the train and out the exits
before the cars stopped. Frantic, they charged up the hill. Reece knew exactly what they were
thinking, and he could already feel their disappointment. His neighbor, Mr. Morgan, had
explained how certain lawmen had been paid off to allow men to sneak in early, and plenty had
taken advantage of it. Mr. Morgan said he was ashamed that he’d been one of them, but then he
reckoned God had wanted him in place to save Reece’s plot for him.It was a bit hard to argue
with his reasoning, considering how he had benefited from Mr. Morgan’s actions, even though
Reece felt what his neighbor had done was wrong. He was just mighty thankful and relieved right
now. He hoped Mr. Morgan would stand his ground and keep some other man from taking his
newly-claimed land.The depot was nearly deserted when Vera stepped off the train. The blue of
her dress was the brightest thing on the platform. She nibbled her lower lip. And then, when she
spotted him, her eyes lit up as if she’d won a prize. He didn’t know how he’d been fortunate to
win the heart of such a beauty. The love she showed him every day made it worth getting up
each morning, no matter how difficult the day ahead might be. His heart leaped, and he rushed
forward to greet her.He stopped in front of her, reading the worry in her pretty blue eyes. He put
her out of her misery and grinned. “I did it, with some help from the Good Lord and a
neighbor.”Delight flooded her expression. The sun glistened on her black hair. “Oh, Reece, I’m
so proud of you.”He grabbed her waist and swung her around, crying out a loud, “Yeehaw!”She
squealed and held onto her frilly hat with one hand while clinging to him with the other. When he
set her down, she smacked his arm. “Landsakes, Reece, you could have warned me.” She
shoved several pins back in her hat, grinning to soften the reprimand.“I just couldn’t help myself.
Did the supplies get loaded all right?”“I have the receipts right here.” She dug through her
beaded handbag and pulled out two claim tickets. “How far is our plot from here?”“Just a few
blocks—three and a half to be exact.”“That’s wonderful. But how will we get everything there?
There is far too much to carry.”“I’ll make arrangements to have it delivered.” He took her arm and
led her out of the warm sun to a shady bench. “Just wait here, sweetheart, and relax for a
moment. I’ll take care of everything.”***Vera leaned back, grateful to be off the crowded train.
She’d been squished in a corner and surrounded by men, but they’d all been so focused on
getting land that they’d hardly noticed her. Thank goodness.When Reece turned his back, she
allowed her forced smile to waver. As she’d looked out the window when the train pulled up,
she’d seen hundreds of tents, but the only wooden building was the depot. How would so many
people manage to live in tents throughout the hot summer? How would she? Where would she
cook and do laundry, not to mention bathe with so many men around? It was a concern she
hadn’t voiced to Reece. He already had so many other worries.She laid her head back against
the wall, enjoying the moment to rest. Nothing but hard work lay ahead, but she was ready for



the challenge. She was made of hearty Irish stock, and she wasn’t about to let her husband
down when he needed her the most.Thank the Good Lord Reece had gotten a plot of
land.Being free now from all the worry she’d been carrying since Reece’s train had pulled out of
the depot this morning, left her drained yet relieved. Reece would no longer have to work for that
harsh brother of his. She’d wanted to clobber the oaf more than once. Blowing out a breath, she
turned her thoughts from the past and prayed God would give her the strength needed for all she
had to do in the coming days. She had no idea how that was going to work when, right now, all
she wanted was a nap.“Sweetheart? Are you all right?”Vera lurched up and yawned. “I must
have dozed off.” Still a bit groggy, she rose and stared up at her husband’s worried expression.
She rested her hand on his arm. “It’s nothing to be concerned about. It was quite hot on the train
with so many people squeezed in. Plus, I’ve been worried about you all day. With all that off my
shoulders, I suppose I was more relaxed than I’d thought. I feel much better.”“I’m glad. I was
worried.”She looped her arm through his. “Show me this land of ours.”Smiling, Reece led the
way. “We take a left at the first street, go down two streets, then turn right and go up the hill.”In a
matter of minutes, they stood facing their plot. Their very own piece of Guthrie. It was wider than
she’d expected. Deeper too. She closed her eyes and envisioned how the house and shop
would look when it was completed. But how long would it be before that day came?“The depot
clerk said our freight was scheduled to be removed first. So it shouldn’t be long before things
start arriving. I found a couple of youths hanging out at the depot and hired them to help us.
Make sure you don’t lift anything that strains you. No need to overexert yourself when there is so
much to do.”“I’ll be fine.”A shabbily-dressed older man hurried toward them with a woman
wearing a faded dress that had been patched many times.“Howdy, neighbors!” The woman
smiled, her frizzy hair reminding Vera of a shaggy poodle dog she once saw.The man eyed her
with a friendly expression. He grinned, revealing several missing teeth. “This that pretty gal
you’ve been yammerin’ about all day?”Vera smiled at the red stain creeping across Reece’s
cheekbones. She lifted an eyebrow, teasing him. “You’ve been talking about me?”After a quick
wink, Reece focused on their neighbors. “This is my lovely wife, Vera.”“A pleasure to meet ya,
ma’am. I’m Pete, and this here’s Thelma Lou. Her and me’s been married over forty-five years.
We had us some young’uns but all ‘cept one died ‘for they got grown, and our Hank is riding
today in hopes of getting him 160 acres of farmland.”“Sure hope he gets something nearby,”
Thelma Lou said. “I’d like to see him now and then.”Vera couldn’t imagine losing all of her
children but one and then having the only living child move away. “I’ll pray your son gets his
land.”Thelma Lou smiled. “That’s mighty kind of you. Would you’uns care to join us for supper
tonight, being’s as you just arrived and don’t got nothing yet.”“We have quite a few things to be
delivered this afternoon,” Vera said, “but yes, we’d love to join you, as long as I can bring
something for the meal.”Thelma Lou looked past her to their empty lot. “Don’t know what you
plan to bring, but that’ll be fine. We’ll eat around five. A pleasure to meet you’uns.” She turned
and ambled back to her camp, her tired, patched dress swaying in the warm breeze.“I got my
barbershop set up already.” Pete glanced at the chair sitting under a sapling with a table of



paraphernalia beside it. “Jus’ let me know if you need help gettin’ your things from the depot. He
nodded then headed back home.When he was out of earshot, Vera looked at Reece. “They’re
quite friendly.”“Yes, they are. Just wait until you hear what Mr. Morgan did for us.”***Reece
hopped off his cot early the next morning. Vera was still sleeping on her cot, so he dressed
quietly then stepped around the curtain they’d hung in their tent to separate their living quarters
from their store.A wide grin tugged at his lips as he lit several lanterns. A soft yellow glow
illuminated the space. The six wood-and-glass display cases that had been in Frank’s storage
barn for years looked nice. They’d set three cases in a row on one side and the other trio
opposite them, creating a wide main aisle. Yes, they were old and scratched, but some fresh
stain and polish would have them looking nice again. The glass allowed Reece to display their
various products while keeping them safe from people with sticky fingers. On both sides, behind
the display cabinets, sat several tables with temporary shelves made from stacked crates turned
sideways. They held boxes of nails, screws, and all manner of paraphernalia people building a
new town would need.Just thinking of all the people who would soon be constructing buildings
made him grin. The hammering had started yesterday. If things went as well as he hoped, he
might just get Frank paid back by the end of this year.Reece pulled out his clean handkerchief
and wiped some fingerprints off a piece of glass, which displayed a variety of hinges, drawer
pulls, and knobs. Then he set about emptying some crates of doorknobs, locks, and latches,
and setting them up in the cases. He hoped to get the smaller items put away quickly. The next
delivery would include most of the hand tools, as well as the larger items like ladders, their
furniture, and the desk where he would do his paperwork.Reece worked for the next hour,
sorting, stacking, and filling the display cases. The empty crates were lined up beneath the
display cases to hold the supplies that wouldn’t fit under the glass. A deep satisfaction flowed
through him as he set the last empty crate aside. He wished his father were alive to see this,
although John Redding would probably turn up his nose at the rustic setting. Reece’s mother,
though, would have been very proud at what he had accomplished.“Reece?” Vera’s soft voice
called just as the curtain was pushed aside. She stood still dressed in her gown with her long
raven hair flowing past her waist. Vera Redding was a beautiful woman, and he’d most likely
have to guard her as well as his store. Thank goodness he’d had the sense to pack some
weapons in the cases that arrived yesterday.“Morning, sweetheart.” He started toward her.“Why
didn’t you wake me? You know I want to help.”“You needed your rest. We got to bed late, and
today will be a long day.” He pulled her close, enjoying her sweet scent and soft body. Bending
down, he plied gentle kisses along her cheek, resting his lips against hers. He deepened the
kiss, knowing well what he’d like to do. He forced himself to pull back, uttering a deep
sigh.“There will be plenty of time for loving later, dear,” she said. “But right now, I need to get
dressed and fix us some breakfast. What time is the next delivery?”He tucked several wayward
strands of curly hair behind her ear. “Between 8:30 and 9.”“I had better get busy then.”“If the
morning goes as planned, I hope to open the store this afternoon.” Excitement wrestled with the
hunger pangs in his belly.“We’ll just have to make it happen.” She swirled around and



disappeared behind the curtain.He drew in a breath that lifted his chest. God had sure blessed
him the day Vera O’Malley married him. She made him feel like he could accomplish anything.
He strode to their living quarters, determined to help her get things set up so that she’d be more
comfortable.***At ten minutes before one o’clock, Vera peeked out the tent door. She ducked
back in and squealed. “Reece, there’s a long line of men out there.”

The Hand-Me-Down Husband



Lori Caswell/Dollycas, “Guthrie, Oklahoma. Dollycas’s Thoughts18 Redbud Lane takes readers
to Guthrie, Oklahoma as we read about multiple generations of a family that made their home
there starting in 1889.Racing for His Dream by Vickie McDonough – tells the story of Reece
Redding staking his claim on land for his home and hardware store. 1889 – 1907The Mail Carrier
by Kathryn Spurgeon – The Redding family story continues with Alice and her dreams. 1935 –
1942The Choice to Love by Shannon D. Pearson – Robin Redding cuts hair in her parent’s shop
but is struggling with the loss of her true love in the war. This one really tugged at my
heartstrings, 1946Nebulous Affairs by Kat Lewis – Stella Redding’s exciting story. 1968 –
1975Pins ‘n Nails by Shannon D. Pearson and Alanna Radle Rodriguez – Naomi Redding is in
the family building with her historical sewing business and just when her dream is about to be
realized a monkey wrench is thrown into the works. 1983 – 1985New Beginnings by Alanna
Radle Rodriguez – Naomi’s daughter Cassie gets horrific news that changes her life. This one
tugged at my heartstrings too. 2004 – 2007All the stories are Christian based and feature strong
characters facing grueling times. I really enjoyed that one story built from the last and the
connection the kept the stories grounded. That being said each author put their own twist on
their story and their different styles are evident. Combined together the book is novella length
which makes a nice little afternoon escape.”

J Duncan, “Six generations of one family describing their life story in a very unique and exciting
manner!. With different authors writing several timeframes, the book had a consistent theme of
deep faith and desire to continue the family legacy on the Oklahoma prairie.”

M. Young, “Beautifully done!. I couldn’t put it down, read it in one sitting. Wonderful stories of one
family’s legacy. Highly recommend!”

Chloe S. Flanagan, “A Wonderful Collection About Faith, Family, and Love. 18 Redbud Lane is a
heartwarming, faith-filled collection of stories. Set in the small town of Guthrie, Oklahoma, 18
Redbud cleverly weaves together the narratives of multiple generations of one family—from the
Land Run in 1889 all the way to the state’s centennial in 2007. Each author brings a unique
voice, while still maintaining the overarching themes of faith, family, and love.”

Marcie B, “A fabuous read!. 18 Redbud Lane -- 'Nebulous Affairs' is a story you cannot put down.
The author writes the story in such a detailed way the reader feels like they are there and part of
the story. I would recommend this book to anyone who is looking for a book to take with them on
a trip or just have some down time with a cup of coffee.”

The book by Kat Lewis has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 8 people have provided feedback.
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